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Headliner

GOTHAM MARKET AT THE ASHLAND This new food hall with diverse stations is 

bound to be a boon to Fort Greene, Brooklyn, with its new apartment towers and several 

theaters. It is owned by Gotham Organization, which also runs Gotham West Market in 

Hell’s Kitchen, but has even more of an emphasis on sit-down drinking and dining. The 

food hall, with nearly 400 seats indoors and some outdoor seating, can accommodate 

those who want to dig into barbecue from Mason Jar; fried or rotisserie chicken from 

Flip Bird, opened by John Stage of Dinosaur Bar-B-Que; Italian food from Apizza 

Regionale with its red-tile Neapolitan oven; or drinks from Bar Granger, named for a 

crew of late-19th-century builders in Downtown Brooklyn. For the next six months, the 

Crabby Shack, a branch of Gwendolyn Woods and Fifi Bell-Clanton’s Crown Heights spot 

for crab, lobster rolls and other seafood items, will run a pop-up in the space. Yann de 

Rochefort’s Boqueria, which has a cocktail and wine bar, will accept reservations and 

plans to serve tapas and larger plates like paella and whole branzino for two. (Opens 

Thursday, but some concessions, including Boqueria, will not open until February): 590 

Fulton Street (Ashland Place), Fort Greene, Brooklyn, gothammarketashland.com.

Opening

BELLA LUNA This Upper West Side favorite for about 30 years has moved a block away. 

New features added by the owner, Turgut Balikci, include a brick pizza oven and a 1930s 

mural of Central Park that has been restored. The restaurant has the same leather and 
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velvet banquettes as the original, as well as a menu of Italian staples like bresaola, lamb 

pappardelle and veal or chicken in various styles. (Thursday): 574 Columbus Avenue 

(88th Street), 212-877-2267, bellalunanyc.com.

MADAME VO On a block full of small Asian restaurants, there’s this Vietnamese entry. A 

simple space with a bar is the setting for dishes like chicken wings caramelized in garlic 

fish sauce, salads, spring and summer rolls, banh xeo crepes, clay pot chicken and pho 

with several cuts of beef: 212 East 10th Street, 917-261-2115, madamevo.com.

OTWAY What was Tilda All Day is now this dinner spot run by Samantha Safer and the 

chef Claire Welle. The menu, which features meats butchered in-house, includes roasted 

sunchokes with oysters, fried tripe, squab with root vegetable tart and squab liver, and 

burned almond pudding, prepared by a team of female chefs: 930 Fulton Street (St. 

James Place), Clinton Hill, Brooklyn, 917-909-1889, otwaynyc.com.

OUSIA The building, an enormous triangle abutting the West Side Highway, adds plenty 

of drama to this restaurant from the Livanos family, which owns Molyvos and Oceana, 

among others. The restaurant, done in marble, stone, cement and cypress, with a big 

mural by the Greek artist Kyveli Zoi, has a bar as its centerpiece, with tables around it. 

The menu from the chef Carlos Carreto is Mediterranean, with Greek inflections. Expect 

assorted spreads, soups, salads, flatbreads, vegetable specialties like cast-iron 

cauliflower with olives, seafood including a red snapper moussaka, and various meat 

dishes: 629 West 57th Street, 212-333-2000, ousianyc.com.

RIVER COYOTE This wine and coffee bar offers drinks featuring Nobletree Coffee, 

pastries from purveyors like Dough, beer, ciders and kombucha, some on tap, and small 

plates using ingredients from Essex Street Market nearby. (Friday): 121 Ludlow Street 

(Delancey Street), rivercoyoteles.com.

ROYAL 35 STEAKHOUSE Veterans from Strip House, Ben & Jack’s and others are 

opening this 130-seat homage to meat and seafood. The beef is aged in-house on 

Himalayan salt blocks for 35 days and is offered in eight- to 76-ounce portions on the 

classic New York steakhouse menu. The setting of mahogany and leather and a wine 

display are correct for the genre. (Wednesday): 1 East 35th Street, 212-804-7276, 

royal35steakhouse.com.

S’ZEN The mixologist Albert Trummer’s latest is a luxurious cocktail lounge on the 

second floor of Hotel on Rivington. Many of the drinks have Asian notes. A novel feature 

is an omakase-style tasting of a number of cocktails. There is also an art gallery: 107 

Rivington Street (Essex Street), 212-796-8040, szen.nyc.
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X Danny Brown, who received a Michelin star for his restaurant, Danny Brown Wine 

Bar & Kitchen in Forest Hills, Queens, and closed it about a year ago after 10 years, has 

opened this French bistro named for Bar de l’X, a restaurant in Paris that is now defunct. 

He has fit a copper bar with 10 seats, along with table seating for another dozen 

customers, in a high-ceilinged sliver of a space. And he is preparing a limited à la carte 

menu of two appetizers, one with smoked salmon and the other a pâté en croûte; two 

main course dishes, duck and a steak Bordelaise; and a dessert, tarte Tatin, along with a 

cheese: 316 East 84th Street, 646-719-1398, xbarnyc.com.

Looking Ahead

EMMY SQUARED Emily and Matt Hyland, the Brooklyn couple who own the Detroit-

style pizza restaurant Emmy Squared in Williamsburg and Emily in Clinton Hill, will 

open a Manhattan branch in the former Blue Ribbon Bakery this spring: 35 Downing 

Street (Bedford Street).

FAT BIRD SOUTHERN KITCHEN AND BAR The television cooking personality Cat 

Cora has taken over the former Diner in the meatpacking district to open a Southern-

style restaurant serving fried chicken and biscuits, crawfish hush puppies, shrimp and 

grits, catfish tacos and beef barbecue. A spring opening is planned. Ms. Cora has a few 

other restaurants, mostly in airports: 109 West 14th Street.

JOE & PAT’S PIZZERIA Several members of the Pappalardo family, who own Joe & 

Pat’s on Staten Island and a number of other restaurants, will be taking over what was 

Lanza’s until it closed last year after 112 years. A late-summer opening is planned: 168 

First Avenue (10th Street).

On the Menu

RUSS & DAUGHTERS AT THE JEWISH MUSEUM Starting Saturday, this magnet for 

smoked fish and appetizers will take reservations for brunch and still respect Jewish 

laws that do not allow for money to change hands on the Sabbath. It will accept prepaid 

reservations for a set menu ($50 per person, gratuity included), which must be made 

online by 3 p.m. Friday: Jewish Museum, 1109 Fifth Avenue (92nd Street), 212-475-4880.

Closing

ANNISA Anita Lo will close her restaurant on May 27: 13 Barrow Street (West Fourth 
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Street), 212-741-6699, annisarestaurant.com.

DOVER Joe Ogrodnek and Walker Stern have closed their Carroll Gardens place for lack 

of business.

A version of this article appears in print on Jan. 25, 2017, on Page D3 of the New York edition
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